My House
Activity Record
If you don't know what to write, this list may help you. Choose something you would like to write about
and use it to start off your message.
You can also use this list to keep a record of what you've been doing. Tick the things you have already
written about and things you've found out about from your friends on the talkboard. See how many
topics you can tick off during the theme! If you keep all the sheets you have used when working on
Japan UK LIVE! they will form a record of everything you've learned from this exchange.

topics you have written about
topics you have found out about from other people
type of house (flat, apartment, detached house, terraced house, number of floors)
age (Is it new, or old? What year was it built?)
How long have you lived there? (Have you made any changes? What sort of house
did you live in before?)
the outside (building materials, shape and style of roof, do you have a balcony
or verandah?
rooms (number of rooms, types, decoration, furniture etc)
Do you have your own room? (If you do, describe it. What do you mainly use it for?
Do you do your homework here?)
If you share a room (Who do you share with? How do you divide the room?
Is your part different from the rest? etc)
the kitchen (size, equipment - washing up machine, cooker, other gadgets. Do you use
gas or electricity?)
the bathroom (What's the bath like? Do you have a shower? Which do you use most?
What else is in the bathroom?)
electrical appliances (types, brands, what did you get most recently?)
heating & cooling (How do you control the temperature? Who decides what setting to
use?)
the garden (Size. What plants do you have? Who looks after the garden? What kind
of things do you do outside in the garden?)
doing the washing (Who's in charge? Where do you do it? Where do you dry the
clothes? Outside? In a tumble dryer?)
The best thing about your house
your own key words

